STRUT N’ VINES
Choreographer: Judy McDonald
Music: Kind of Like It’s Love
Jason McCoy (Honky Tonk Sonatas CD - available at www.hmv.com)

This is a 32 count, two-wall contra line dance. Start with lyrics (16 count intro). Using this song, you get a bonus 16
counts as outlined below! With two lines facing each other to start, they will pass through each other during the first 16
counts. The rest of the dance will shift them over, so they may not pass through the same people the next time, so
don’t get hung up on going through the same people every time. Just keep movin’ and have fun!
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R toe strut, L toe strut
Step R toe forward (1), drop R heel (2), step L toe forward (3), drop L heel (4)

5 6 7&8

R toe strut, L heel ball change
Step R toe forward (5), drop R heel (6), touch L heel forward (7), step L back (&), step R in place (8)
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L toe strut, R toe strut
Step L toe forward (1), drop L heel (2), step R toe forward (3), drop R heel (4)

5 6 7&8

L toe strut, R heel ball change
Step L toe forward (5), drop L heel (6), touch R heel forward (7), step R back (&), step L in place (8)
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R vine with ½ turn brush
Step R to side (1), step L behind right (2), step R to side making ¼ turn right (3), brush L while making ¼
turn right (4)
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L vine with brush
Step L to side (5), step R behind left (6), step L to side (7), brush R forward (8)
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R vine with brush
Step R to side (1), step L behind right (2), step R to side (3), brush L forward (4)
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Box with brush
Step L across in front of right (5), step R back (6), step L to side (7), brush R forward (8)

Bonus 16 counts!
After the 3rd time you do the dance, there is a 16 count bridge. Just do the first 8 counts going forward,
and the next 8 counts backing up. This way, you fill in the bridge and then you can start the dance from
the beginning again.
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